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PURIM:


Information in Holiday Books:


**DVDS:**

FOR YOUR CONSIDERATION (2006) - Hollywood send-up. No-name actors are making a low-budget period drama called "Home for Purim," when an anonymous post on the Internet suggests that one performance is Oscar-worthy. Then, two more cast members get Oscar-related press: buzz in "Variety" and appearances on TV prompt the studio executives to insist on changes in the script in anticipation of a blockbuster. Jump ahead a few months to the days before Oscar nominees are announced: just the possibility of a nomination has changed the actors' lives. Agents, publicists, make-up artists, local celebrity reporters, and other bit players round out the backstage ensemble.
ONE NIGHT WITH THE KING (2006) - chronicles the life of the young Jewish girl, Hadassah, who goes on to become the Biblical Esther, the Queen of Persia, and saves the Jewish nation from annihilation at the hands of its arch enemy while winning the heart of the fiercely handsome King Xerxes. This film makes a clear connection between King Saul, who did not kill all the Amalekites, and his descendant Mordechai, who must face them in his time.

(Reviews courtesy of IMDb.com)

HUMOR:


include Jewish Jokes to tell Children, A Kosher Humor Test for Dating Couples, and the Best Punch Lines.


